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---------Martha's MaSic Steps
My name is Martha and I am 11 years old. I have a rare chromosome disorder called
microdeletion 16p13.11. It is so rare that only around 50 people worldwide have so far been
diagnosed with the condition.
The condition varies from person to person, but for me it means I am unable to roll, crawl,
stand or walk. I have very poor fine motor skills, I have a mild heanng loss and also wear
glasses. I have epilepsy and severe learning difficulties and I can't talk yet. I need an adult to
help me with everything I do.

Despite all of these challenges I always have a big smile on my face and enjoy listening to
music and exploring books. I particularly like gOing to the theatre and I'm very excited to be
celebrating my birthday with a visit to see Little Tommy Tucker.
Mummy and Daddy are always looking for therapies and equipment that will help me to be as
independent as possible. Unfortunately, these cost lots of money which is why we are all very
grateful to the Quince Players for choosing to donate to Martha's Magic Steps - a fund held
at the Tree of Hope in my name.
Over the last year, your donations have helped fund two 3 week sessions of intensive therapy
at the Footsteps Centre in Oxford and weekly physiotherapy at home. We now also have
an amazing walking machine called an
Innowalk. This is like a powered cross-trainer
and allows me to walk for up to forty minutes
every day, building up my strength and
stamina. With this therapy I am now able to
help with transfers between positions and
stand, with some support, for a couple of
minutes. I also have an eye gaze computer
that has opened up a whole new way for me
to communicate with everyone around me,
just by using my eyes.
You can read more about me on my blog
www.marthagracebtog.btogspot.co.uk
You can also make a donation online at
www.justgiving.com/marthasmagicsteps

Thank you for your support.
Martha
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A messase from our President
Good evening ladies, gentlemen, boys and girls. I hope you all
had a wonderful Xmas and New Year's Eve.
It is that time of year again! OH, YES IT IS!!!
Incredible to think that it is a year since I wrote my last
Christmas production piece. How time does fly. Tracy and
Patrick are our Directors this year. They have come away from
the usual pantomime and chosen a beautiful children's story.
Tommy Tucker is originally a nursery rhyme, of course, but it
has been transformed into a wonderful piece for theatre by
Paul Reakes.
I had the pleasure of popping down to a rehearsal in the
very early stages, and have to say that I was so impressed.
The most important thing was the fun that eVEllYone was
having, as that is what comes over the footl ights to you,
our audience. So, I know that you will have fun tonight and
leave smiling.
Well done to our Directors, cast and crew. My thanks once
again to all of you, our wonderful audience, for all your love
and support. Have a brilliant 2018. See you all again soon.
Sit back, relax and enjoy!
Lin x
Lin Blakley, President, Quince Players

little Tomm\:j Tucker S\:jnopsis
Dame Ditty runs a successful school of singing with her star pupil Melody, much to the
chagrin of the rival music teacher, Dr Discord (RAM), who has no pupils. When Ihe Duke
of Sterling and his daughter, Sophie, arrive in town, the rivalry between the two schools is
brought into the open.
A singing contest to be held at the local fair is suggested, but Dr Discord rigs Ihe rules so
only male singers are eligible. Discord coerces Benny, his handyman, to sing (very badly!)
after threatening to throw Benny's mother out of her cottage. Dame Ditty has no male singer
until Tommy Tucker arrives and is discovered to have a wonderful voice. Dirty work is afoot as
Discord arranges with Mother Curseum to put a spell on Tommy, stealing his voice for Benny.
But Melody and her friends enlist the help of Professor Wizo to reverse the spell and all
comes right in the end.
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Welcome to Our Show
Patrick McCarthl:J
Director

Tracl:J Corbett
Director

Having been
an active
member since
1980, I've been
involved in most
Quince Players'
pantomimes
in one way or
another for the
last 37 years.
That seems
an awfully long
time, but I find
that each production brings something
new and excrting to the Cordes Hall stage
and I really hope that Little Tommy Tucker is
no exception.

I was delighted
when Patrick
asked me to be
involved with
this year's show.

Having thoroughly enjoyed directing the
2002 production of Santa in Space by
Paul Reakes, I went straight out to look
for possible future pantomime productions
by the same author. I quickly came across
Little Tommy Tucker and thought that it had
a great traditional pantomime feel without
being a traditional pantomime story.
Life then got in the way, and for many years
the script sat in a drawer gathering dust,
until I decided that I really wanted to have
another go at putting on a show.
These days with work and family
commitments, directing a Quince
Players show single handed is a massive
undertaking, so I approached my great
friend , Tracy Corbett, for some support.
So enter Tracy stage right ...

Like Patrick, I'd
been nervous
of taking on
another big
production
solo ... and they
don't get much
bigger than pantomime! But joining forces
with Patrick has eased the stress levels and
increased the fun factor.
We have brilliant support from our fabulous
Production Assistant, Pauline Teale, and the
wonderfully talented Angela McCarthy as
Musical Director.
We have also had the lUxury of working
with an enthusiastic, dedicated and
experienced cast and backstage crew.
Consequently, this has turned out to be one
of the most enjoyable shows I've had the
pleasure to be involved with. Thank you for
asking rne Patrick.

We reallIJ hope that IJou enjoIJ
this performance of 'Little
TommlJ Tucker' and thank IJou for
supportins the Quince PlaIJers.

~

Dame Ditttj's Sinsins School
Andrew Darlins - Dame Ditt~
Invited to join the Quince Players by a work
colleague (now business partner) in the vain hope
that jOining might 'calm him down'(!) Andrew's first
role was as a voice on a radio. Thirty years later he
has now appeared in 20 pantomimes, 15 plays,
both here and at South Hill Park, and has directed
6 productions with the Quince Players.
Andrew is delighted to have his third 'outing' as a
Dame and is especially looking forward to being on
stage with his girls - which is nothing to be sniffed at.
Chaos ins a favourite sons Vias hard for him,
espeoialiB as a Beaties fan, but he would saB
Katrina And The Wal es' Walkins On Sunshine. It is
upbeat and '#as the finale sons for tne irst panto he
directed' Puss in Boots'.

Joanne Chapman - Melod~
Jo has danced since a young age, and has helped
to teach baby ballet and children 's disco and
freestyle dance classes. She has always enjoyed
perlorming and singing, so took up perlorming arts
at university. After graduating, she was involved with
amateur theatre groups and was a member of the
Urban Dance Company. She has choreographed for
a variety of shows, including for the Quince Players,
and danced in music videos.
For the Quince Players she starred as Cinderella
in The Slipper and the Rose and more recently
appeared in Love Online .
Havins taken a break from tOe stase to prosress
her career and to have a familB, she has been
verB easer to set back to actins. Her aim is to
encourase one of her little bOBS to folloll in her
footsteps into performins . Her favourite sons
currentlB is 'Chains' b8 Tina Arena.
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Simon Shaw - TommH Tucker
This is Simon's third Quince Players pantomime,
having taken the role of Wishee Washee in Aladdin,
also starring as Rumpe/stilskin. So having played an
energetic kid and an evil gnome, he is looking forward
to playing something completely different! Simon has
recently finished a successful run of Wuthering Heights
at The Theatre Royal, Windsor and starred as The
Wolf in a West End production of Into The Woods.
Theatre credits include: Algernon in The Importance
of Being Earnest, Fred/Fezziwig/Old gentleman in A
Christmas Carol, Riff Raff in The Rocky Horror Show
Experience, Caliban in The Tempest, Noah Claypole
in Oliver!, Young Sweeney in Sweeney Todd, The
Mad Hatter in Alice in Wonderland, Wilbur Turnblad in
Hairspray, Old Deuteronomy/ Gus the Theatre CaVGrowltiger in Cats.
Simon's favourite sons is Let's Danoe b\J David Bo,,:e.

Left to right, top: Linda Humphrey, Kirsten Sabey, Sadie Nuttall, Amelie Barker, Suzanne
Sapsed; Bottom: Sally Hurry, Orla McCarthy, Rebecca Dare and Joy Baker.

The Wizardins World
Fiona Barker Mother Ivana Curseum
Fiona has been a member of the Quince Players for
over"ten years; her most recent appearance on the
Cordes Hall stage was as the monstrous Beverly
in Abigail's Party. She is very excited to have been
cast as the evil witch Ivana Curseum in this year's
pantomime. Perhaps one day she will get to play
the fairy godmother, but in the meantime she is fully
engaging with the shiny boots and fur coat vibe.
She is looking forward to embracins her inner I,ana,
and hence her favourite Rong of the moment is Ra Ra
Rasputin bH the peerless BoneH N,.

Steve Smith - Professor Wizo
Steve is delighted to be back on stage in another
pantomime for the Quince Players. Since jOining the
Society in 2012, he has already appeared in four at
the Cordes Hall starting with Cinderella then on to
The Wind in the Willows, Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs and Jack and the Beanstalk last year. Having
been the bad guy a couple of times it is fantastic to be
a goody for a change.
He has also enjoyed varied roles in other productions
with the Quince Players (and some other local groups)
including: The Accused, Abigail'S Party, also being
the murder victim twice in Agatha Christie plays, The
Hollow and Black Coffee.
Steve's favourite song of all time would probab!8
be Tiger Feet b8 I~ud. It has to be one of the best
partH records eler made alt10ugh that probablH
sa~s something about his age . Professor Wizo would
probablH favour something b8 Wizard!

Dr Discord (RAM) and his Musical Pupil
Nick Teale - Dr Discord
Nick is particularly pleased to be back on the Cordes
Hall stage after his last role as Colonel Pickering
was unfortunately cut short by a health hiccup. All is
tickety-boo again now and he is looking forward to
being part of a great team, playing his very first baddie
after his 'previous' in Quince Players pantomimes as
four dames, one friendly pirate and a badger.
Don't tell anyone, but secretly he is not so sure Dr
Discord (RAM) real ly is a baddie, and suspects he may
just be misunderstood and in need of a hug. Nick has
appeared in many Quince Players productions as well
as various shows for South Hill Park.
falourite sons'/ That's a trick~ one . It has to be
bet.een one of Celine Dian's lesser knO'lm bal:ads,
'Just Because You fill HS:i"m Balloons for a Lvin8,
Don't Take That Tone of Voice With fAe' and prett~
much an~th ins bH Cole Porter or Georse & Ira
Gershwin, suns b~ Ella fitzsera:d, ·,.,.ith a side order
of LouiS Armstrons - if that's not too sreed~!

Mark HollidalJ - BennlJ
Mark has been a member of the Quince Players for
many years (too many to admit to!). During that time,
he has played a wide range of parts, featuring in such
plays as The Crucible, An Inspector Calls, Macbeth
and A Man For All Seasons.
This is Mark's first outing for the Society for three years
- a departure from the dastardly Sheriff of Nottingham
that he played in Robin Hood and His Merry Men.
Mark enjoys a bit of singing and dancing and that's
something, sadly, that's rarely called upon in the day
job of business management training.
"Aark's falourits sons is Ian DurH's Hit Me With
Your RhHthm Stick. HO'Ilever. earl~ encounters ,,;th
said stick must have been ver~ rare, judsins b~ his
dancins abilitB·
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The Townsfolk

Left to right, top: Daisy Hanson and Keira Creswell. Middle: Saffie Abeyrantne, Florence
Hooper, Belle Whitbread and Hannah Sabey. Bottom: Phoebe Parmar and Ophelia Morris.

This year we are delighted to be introducing two separate choruses - Dame Ditty's Singing
School and the dancing Townsfolk - thanks to the wonderful foresight of our Directors.
We all know that 'Little To_mmy Tucker sings for his supper', or so the nursery rhyme would
have us believe, so what better way to support Tommy in his quest for his chosen culinary
meal of 'brown bread and butter' than with an accomplished group of singers.
Add to this our talented dancing troupe and you have all of the elements of a traditional
pantomime chorus including plenty of singing and dancing.
However, you will soon notice that the dancers can certainly be heard singing beautifully
and the singers have a tendency to stnut their stuff in an attempt to prove that not all of
them have two left feet! Together we have been working hard to perfect our songs and
dances and we have had plenty of fun along the way. We are delighted that you are here to
see our pantomime.

The Aristocrats
Robin Newell •
The Duke of Sterlins
Robin is delighted to be back in Panto Land after a
five year absence. His last outing was as the Genie
in the·much acclaimed Quince Players production
of Aladdin. Since then, Robin has appeared in a
number of plays for both Waking ham Theatre and
the Quince Players. He is looking forward to his role
as the flamboyant Duke, although he is not so sure
about having to sing and dance. He hopeJ that the
audience will forgive the awkward efforts to carry a
tune, and dance with total lack of rhythm.
His favourite sons is Dancins Queen b8 ABBA,
as it reminds him of the disco bopp;ns daBS of

the 1970s .

Toria Lander · Sophie
After skipping a year of pantomime to focus on her
studies (which thankfully paid off), Toria is delighted
to be back on the stage with full force in her
fourth appearance for the Quince Players. Her last
pantomime role was as the bearded, lumbering Little
John in Robin Hood and his Merry Men in 2016. She
is looking forward to being properly back in ladies'
clothes having been granted the role of Sophie.
Sophie is fair-minded, fair of face and full of grace
- so that's a refreshing change - and is very new to
the town, travelling with her beloved father the Duke
of Sterling. Sophie's looking forward to making new
friends and Toria's thinking of the dresses.
Toria's favourite sons depends on her current
mood! Havins just become ensased to fellow
Quince Pla8er, Andre" BO'!IKer, she is ver8 hapPB,
so her vote is for Earth Wind and F;re's September .
It is a f eel-sood hit "hich can never fail to set her
up and dancins ,
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Scenes

and Musical
Numbers
.
ACT oNE

SCENE 1

THE TOWN SQUARE
Our House (Madness)
Do-Re-MVI'd Uke To Teach The World To Sing
(Rodgers & HammersteiniThe New Seekers)
Gilly Gilly Ossenfeffer Katzenellen Bogen by the Sea/What Does The Fox Say?
(Max BygravesIYlvis)
Friday I'm In Love [The Cure)
Heart Skips a Beat (Oily Murs)

SCENE 2

A STREET
True Colours!lsn't She Lovely? ( Cindi Lauper/Stevie Wonder)

SCENE 3

THE WOODS
Jump Jive 'n' Wail (Louis Prima)
KissIDo Ya Think I'm Sexy? (Prince/Rod Stewart)
Hair Up (Original Track - Gwen Stefani & Justin Timberlake)
I Believe In You (Michael Buble)

There will be an interval of 20 minutes. Drinks and ice creams will be available.
You can order your interval drinks in the bar before the start of the show.

ACT TWO
SCENE 1

DAME DITTY'S GARDEN
Happy Working Song (Alan Menken & Stephen Schwartz)
Daydream Believer [The Monkees)

SCENE 2

A STREET
Run The World (Girls) (Beyonce)

SCENE 3

THE FAIRGROUND
Blaze Away (Original Track - Abraham Holzmann)
Sing (My Chemical Romance)
Can't Stop The Feeling (Justin Timberlake)

SCENE 4

THE SINGING LESSON
Ten In The Bed (Nursery Rhyme)

SCENES

THE FAIRGROUND
September/ I Got The Music In Me (Earth, Wind & FirelThe Kiki Dee Band)

Musical arrangements by Kath de la Harpe and Angela McCarthy.

SAFETY NOTICE: Please take a moment to look around you and note the location
of the EXITS which you may need in the case of an emergency.

,
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The Cast List
In Order of Appearance
Dame Ditty
Melody
Dr Discord (RAM) ·

Andrew Darling
Joanne Chapman
Nick Teale

Benny

Mark Holliday

The Duke of Sterling

Robin Newell

Sophie

Toria Lander

Sniffing Boy

Kirsten Sabey

Tommy Tucker

Simon Shaw

Mother Ivana Curseum

Fiona Barker

Primrose

Amelie Barker

Professor Wizo

Steve Smith

Dr Dulcet Tone

Toby Adamson

Dame Ditty's Singing School

Townsfolk

Joy Baker
Amelie Barker
Rebecca Dare
Linda Humphrey
Sally Hurry
Orla McCarthy
Sadie Nuttall
Kirsten Sabey
Suzanne Sapsed
Saffie Abeyrantne
Keira Creswell
Daisy Hanson
Florence Hooper
Ophelia Morris
Phoebe Pamnar
Hannah Sabey
Belle Whitbread

NOTICE: For reasons of Cop yright, Licence and Child Protection we respectfully remind the audience that
the use of cameras, audio and video recording equipment including mobile 'phones is strictly prohibited.
Failure to comply will result in being asked to leave the auditorium. Thank you for your co-operation.
I
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Production Team
Directors
Production Assistant

Patrick McCarthy and Tracy Corbett
Pauline Teale

Stage Manager

Sarah Matthews

Musical Director

Angela McCarthy

Assistant Musical Director

Kath de la Harpe

Musicians
Choreography
Wardrobe Mistress
Makeup and Hair
Backstage Crew & Properties

Child Protection Officer
Chaperones
Set Design
Set Construction

Set Painting
Technical Director

Gallery Crew
Front of House
Bar Management
Box Office
Photography
Publicity and Marketing

Angela McCarthy, Kath de la Harpe,
Peter Holmes and John Crouchley
Lucy Matthews, Molly Matthews,
Ruth Matthews and Patrick McCarthy
Dianne Gosden assisted by Heather King
Members of the Quince Players
Toby Adamson, Sabrina Capes, Sophie Harris,
Lucy Matthews, Molly Matthews, Ruth Matthews
and Caroline Underwood
Caroline Underwood
David Johnston, Judith Jones and Heather King
Patrick McCarthy and Julie Voice
Andrew Bowker

Becky Ribbins
Peter Fitzwater

Sound - Members of the Quince Players
Ughting - Allison Sharpe
Sally Hurry and members of the Quince Players
Kirsty Mingoia and Team
Colin Keating and Andrew Darling
Colin Keating
Social Abode, Julie Voice and Colin Keating

SPECIAL THANKS: The Quince Players would like to thank Anita Pumfrey for stepping
into the breach for this production - we are very grateful!

The Creatlves

Angela McCarthy, Musical Director

Molly Matthews

Kath de la Harpe,
Assistant Musical Director

Lucy and Ruth Matthews, Patrick McCarthy
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NODA
The Quince Players are affiliated to the National Operatic and Dramatic Association (NODA):
15 The Metro Centre, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire PE2 7UH
Tel: 01733 374790 ' www.noda.org.uk
NODA aims to give a shared voice to the amateur theatre sector and
provide leadership and advice to enable amateur societies to tackle the
challenges and opportunities of the 21st Century.
The Quince Players have won a number of commendations from NODA

for productions, individual performances and scenic design.
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Production and Backstase

Pauline Teale, Production Assistant

Sarah Matthews, Stage Manager

Green Room Team: Dianne Gosden, Heather King, Judith Jones and David Johnston.
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CARPETS AND
FLOOR I NG

Suppli e r s & Installer s:
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Glad! House, High Slrm, Sunninglrill,

T 01344622 022

Bespoke Carpets

I Amtico I Solid &

AS(Q/,

SL5 9NP

www.sunningh ili carpets .com

Engineered Wood

I

Vinyl Floor covering

Our Next Production

From the novel by John Buchan, from the
movie of Alfred Hitchcock. Ucensed by lTV
Global Entertainment Umited and an original
concept by Simon Corble and Nobby Dimon.
"Let's just all set ourselves resolutely to make
this world a happier place! A decent world!
A good world! A world where no nation
plots against nation! Where no neighbour
plots against neighbour, where there's
no persecution or hunting down, where
everybody gets a square deal and a sporting
chance and where people try to help and
not to hinder! A world where suspicion and
cruelty and fear have been forever banished!
Is that the sort of world you want? Because
that's the sort of world I want!"
How resonant are these words spoken by
Richard Hannay in the 1935 Alfred Hitchcock
movie today?
Following a Mr Memory show, Richard
Hannay takes a woman back to his fiat.
In the morning she is dead, stabbed, and
Hannay is on the run from the police. Before
she dies, she tells him that there were two
men at the show trying to kill her as she
had information that would breach national
security. Hannay is on the run from police,

but is also trying to find out the nature of the
potential national security breach. In an effort
to clear his name, he heads for Scotland
to find a man in a small town, another man
who has part of his little finger missing and
something called The 39 Steps. As Hannay
is on his investigative journey, trying to
elude the police and the real murderers,
he is forced to take evasive action, both
helped and hindered by many outrageous
characters.
This adaptation is designed for all parts to
be played by just four actors but, in line wi th
the adapter's forward to the play, there is
flexibility in this. It is my intention to see who
turns up at audition and to decide how many
I cast, and in which roles, according to the
suitability of actors available.
AUDITIONS
6th & 8th February at 8pm
at the Cordes Hall, Sunninghill

SHOW DATES
10-12th and 17-19th May 2018
All cast MUST be available over the bank

holiday weekend from 5-7th May 2018

and the Cordes Hall

The Cordes Hall has been the home of the
Quince Players for over seventy years.
Built in 1902. the Hall was left in trust to
the Parish of Sunning hill. for the use and
enjoyment of the local community. It was
donated in memory of Thomas Cordes by
his widow. Margaret and it is not owned by
the Quince Players.
As a registered charity. the board of
trustees has ultimate responsibility for
the Hall. The day-to-day running is
conducted by the Cordes Hall Management
Committee, made up of local people on a
voluntary basis. The Quince Players have

always been represented on the committee
and have given significant support to the
Hall over the years.
Recent improvements are visible now, and
the work is ongoing.
The Cordes Hall is in use throughout the year
with other users including fitness classes,
a theatre school, commercial sales and a
regular cinema club which is well attended.
You can support the Hall yourself. The
Cordes Hall is available for hire. It makes
a perfect venue for live performances,
parties, recept ions etc, with kitchen and
bar facilities.

To hire the Hall contact Elaine Finch on cordes.hall@usa.net or 07833 527098

...
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Simon Peste II Optometrist
Your local, independent optician
Offering a wide selection of choice in spectacles, sunglasses and contact lenses.
Eye examinations available Tuesday to Saturday
Private and NHS patients
New digital imaging camera for retinal photographs
7 High Street, Sunning hill, Berkshire . 01344 624844
Free parking behind shop on Saturday

JEREMY DAVIES
WEALTH MANAGEMENT LLP
WEALTH MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

We provide an experienced
wealth management service
and offer specialist advice
in a wide range of areas
including:

Tel: 01344 624380
E: jeremy.davies@Sjpp.co.uk

• Investment planning

W: www.jeremydavieswm .co.uk

• Retirement planning

44-46 High Street, SunninghiU,
Ascot, Berkshire SLS 9NF

• Inheritance Tax plaruling

EST.

For further details contact

Jeremy Davies on:

1992

KITCHEN IDEAS
Bathrooms, Bedrooms & Studies
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Forthcomins Productions
MAY 2018 - THE 39 STEPS
Adapted by Patrick Barlow and directed by Sarah Matthews.
AUDITIONS:
Auditions will be held on 6th & 8th February 2018 at 8pm in the Cordes Hall
SHOW DATES: 10-12th and 17-19th May 2018

All cast must be available over the bank holiday weekend from 5-7th May 2018.

SEPTEMBER 2018 - CABARET STYLE EVENING
Including a fish and chip supper.
ACT ONE:
ACT TWO:

Comedy Sketches and Song
Little Grimley Presents Strictly Sex Factor on Ice - a one act play
directed by Mark Holliday

JANUARY 2019 - PANTOMIME (TBC)
Directed by Jenny Hooper and Molly Matthews

Visit our New Website!

"

To find out what's happening in the Quince Players
visit us at:

www.quinceplayers.com
On our website you'll find details of:

-

_.

-

0__ -

• What shows are coming up
• How to book tickets
• How to join the Quince Players
• Quince Players' social events

• and much, much more!
Or write to us and join our mailing list by emailing:
qUinceplayerspublicity@live.co.uk

-'

To join the
Quince Players ...
To join the Quince Players,
please contact our Membership
Secretary, Jam ie Macdonald
on 07398 218678 or
mousehole01@me.com

NEXT PRODUCTION

The 39 Steps ...
AUDITIONS
6th & 8th February at 8pm
at the Cordes Hall , Sunninghill
SHOW DATES
10-12th & 17-19th May 2018

All cast MUST be available
over the bank holiday weekend
from 5-7th May 2018.

